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After enduring a traumatic childhood and a very volatile long-term relationship, Ose finally finds

her life falling into place. She meets and falls in love with the perfect guy, and things couldn't be

better. Or so she thinks...until a drunken encounter leaves her accidentally knocked up!
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ONETHE BEGINNINGMAY 2011This has got to be a joke!That was the thought I had in my

head, as I looked at the second line on the pregnancy test strip. No. It had to be a joke.But I

knew it was no joke. My 5-day delayed period was no joke. In my heart, I knew that what the

test strip was telling me was true.I had gotten myself knocked up!You would think I would be

over the moon with joy. At 33, being pregnant should be causing me joy and excitement and

not this…this deep sense of despair that I feel over this complex and complicated situation in

which I find myself.But let me start this tale from the very beginning.My name is Ose. I was

born into complication, and I mean that exactly how I wrote it. My parents were childhood

sweethearts in their rusty hometown of Uromi, Edo State. Dad proceeded to travel to Russia to

pursue a medical degree, and by the time he returned, Mom had moved to Lagos and married

another suitor. Dad had been crushed and had mourned the loss of his love for years. He had

eventually married a young nurse, and moved on with his life. Several years later, 15 to be

exact, Dad had run into Mom in Uromi, when he’d returned for the funeral of his father. Mom

had been in town making arrangements for her own father’s funeral. And even though they had

7 children between them (Mom had 4, and Dad had 3), they had revived their love, left their

respective partners, and eloped to Ibadan. That was where I was born…a product of adultery.I

was about four years old when Mom had grown weary of the whole arrangement. She missed

her other children and craved the life she’d had before foolishly choosing to revive a childhood

infatuation. So, she had dumped my father for a second time, leaving me behind with him. Tail

between his legs, Dad had returned to his wife and kids in Benin, with his illegitimate daughter

in tow.You can say my life was doomed from that point on. My father’s teenage children hated

the sight of me, and my father also put me at arm’s length, mainly because of my striking

resemblance to my mother. I was too much of a reminder of all the pain and heartbreak his

beloved Obehi, my mom, had put him through, not just once, but twice! He detached himself



emotionally from me from that point, and remained so for a very long time.But I thank God for

who became my saving grace in such a complicated situation. My father’s wife, Aunty Ifeyinwa,

welcomed me with so much love and affection, it surprised everyone who knew them. From the

first embrace the woman gave me the minute Dad and I sauntered into their compound, like

prodigal children, the woman showed me the kind of love I had never experienced before. She

loved and nurtured me as if she had birthed me herself.“Can I call you Mommy?” I remember

asking her one night, as I lay in her arms, listening to her tell the story of the lion and tortoise

for the hundreth time.She had smiled sadly and stroked my face, but hadn’t said anything in

response.So, the next day, I decided to try it. It was a Sunday morning, and we had been

preparing to leave for Morning Mass…and I had called my beloved Aunty Ifeyinwa ‘Mommy’…I

didn’t see the slap coming. My father’s hand connected with my face with such force, it sent me

sprawling to the ground.“Don’t you ever call my wife your Mommy!” he bellowed, his eyes

flashing with rage. “You are a filthy rag…just like your own mother! Don’t you ever pronounce

that word to this angel of a woman ever again!”“Samuel!” Aunty Ifeyinwa had screamed, as she

ran to my aid as I lay on the floor, my mouth bleeding. “For God’s sake, she is just a child!”And

right she was. I was only 9 years old.She had stayed back with me, while her children went to

Church with their dad. As they left, I heard my half-siblings sniggering and saying it served me

right for daring to call their mother ‘Mom’.I never tried it again. Even though I loved her with my

whole soul, she remained ‘Aunty Ifeyinwa’ after that day. I also never called my father ‘Daddy’

again. After that incident, he became ‘Sir’. And he never corrected me.“Obioma!” was the pet

name Aunty Ifeyinwa would call me, every time she rocked me to sleep. “You were born from a

great love…a love that your father is still struggling with. It isn’t your fault, nwa’m. You just have

to be patient with him.”Yes, I might not have been able to call her Mom, but I didn’t lack for

maternal love and affection. Even though the love she showered me made her children, my

three half-siblings, Nehita, Ejeme, and Ogbeide, detest me even more, I didn’t mind. I had

learnt to live with their taunts and jibes for years, and soon became immune to their hatred.

Even my father’s cold indifference didn’t hurt too much anymore. All that mattered was the love

I got from my Aunty Ifeyinwa.Soon, my siblings moved out of home; Nehita and Ejeme to

Lagos, and Ogbeide to Spain. But just as I was settling down to enjoying having my Aunty

Ifeyinwa all to myself, fate played a cruel joke on me. I came back from school one afternoon,

to find that the sunshine in my life had died. She had slumped in the bathroom and died before

my father even discovered her there.Just like that, my cover was gone. When her children

returned home, the hateful looks they cast my way almost seemed like they were blaming me

for their mother’s death. Even though I was nowhere around when it happened, somehow it

became my fault. And I sadly realized that this sentiment was shared by almost everyone who

knew our family.“It can’t have been easy for her, taking care of another woman’s child!” was

what some remarked.“I’m sure it’s the heartbreak from the five years that she was left alone to

raise her children, while her husband was living with that harlot in Ibadan!”“That small girl is

evil! I’m sure her prostitute mother gave her the poison she used to kill Ify!”How I got through

that period, I don’t know. I was only 14 years old.After the funeral, my father announced that he

was sending me off to my mother’s family.“If I hadn’t allowed Ifeyinwa convince me otherwise, I

should have done this years ago,” he muttered.It turned out that my mother had relocated to

England with her husband and children, shortly after their reunion. Meaning she had been

there for about 10 years. 10 years of no contact with my birth mother.Luckily for me, her

younger sister, my Aunty Angela, agreed to take me in, so I moved to Lagos to stay with her.

Before I left Benin, my friends had filled my head with fear, telling me how this Aunty I had

never met was definitely going to turn me into a housemaid, and would feed me only bread and



palm oil, and make me sleep on the floor. What they didn’t know was that, apart from the

sleeping on the floor part, and maybe the bread and palm oil, it wouldn’t be different from the

fate that awaited me if I insisted on staying with my father.Luckily for me, Aunty Angela was

nothing like I had been warned. She was warm, friendly, and very boisterous. Her deep,

reverberating and infectious laughter was her trademark, and she picked up from where my

Aunty Ifeyinwa had left off. She was widowed, and her two children were grown and had

relocated to America, so it was just myself and another young female relative from Uromi, living

with her in that 2-bedroom flat in Surulere. We didn’t have much, but for the first time, I felt a

sense of belonging.And then on my 16th birthday, for the first time in eleven years, I spoke with

my birth mother.CHAPTERTWONOT QUITE A RAZZ GIRL!MAY 1994I wouldn’t call myself a

razz girl. Not at all. Despite all the odds for me back then, I managed to avoid that label…well,

at least I hope so.When I was still in Benin, even though my older siblings had gone to the

relatively high-brow University Demonstration School, when it was my turn, maybe it was

because my father’s medical practice wasn’t doing as well as it had before, or maybe because

he wasn’t inclined to waste too much money on me, off I went to Adesuwa Grammar School. I

had been clamouring to go to Idia College instead, more because I wanted to escape to

boarding school than anything else, but my my darling Aunty Ifeyinwa had shot down that idea.

She didn’t want me to be too far away from home. Alas, she couldn’t influence my father’s

decision to send me to the high-brow school her own kids had gone to, so off I went to AGS.I

didn’t really mind too much. I met some of my closest friends there, and I think that’s where my

tenacious character was formed. That was where I learnt how to stand up for myself,

regardless of circumstance. By my J.S.S 2, I had gotten over the shame that came when

people in our G.R.A. neighbourhood wondered why I was in AGS, and not UDSS like my older

siblings had attended. By that time, at the age of 12, I was able to shrug and confidently, and

truthfully, say how much I loved my school. Yes, a lot of them considered me razz because I

was there…but lai lai, I was determined to be anything but.Even though my older siblings didn’t

associate with me, I imitated them as if my life depended on it. By this time, they were in

Uniben, and my eyes were always peeled to see what fashion and trends my sisters Nehita

and Ejeme followed, and what kind of music and pop culture my brother Ogbeide was a fan of.

That way, I was always current, no matter what. I lived off my sisters’ hand-me-downs, no

matter how worn they were. Somehow, I was always able to spin them into something

awesome. I remember one blouse Nehita had reluctantly thrown my way, a few days before the

Christmas of 1990. It was a multi coloured shoulder padded blouse, which had a huge rip

running all the way down one sleeve. Maybe she thought she was spiting me, but by Boxing

Day, I had converted the blouse to a sleeveless one, and with it tucked into my stonewash

jeans, I knew I looked awesome. I got so many compliments that day, and from the evil look

Nehita gave me, I knew she wasn’t too pleased about that. That was the last time she ever

gave me anything, with Ejeme soon following suit. But it didn’t matter to me. I had already

learnt how to make lemonade from my lemons, and how to look good even in rags.Never was I

more grateful for that attribute of mine than when I moved to Lagos in 1992, at the age of 14.

My dear Aunty Angela couldn’t afford much, so I was registered in Gbaja Girls High School in

Surulere, one of what they used to call ‘Jakande’ schools, but I didn’t mind. With my uniform

ironed crisp, my hair in neat plaits, my socks snow white, I would bounce to school like I was

going to Hollywood. I was so happy to be in a more loving and hospitable home, that it didn’t

even matter that we didn’t have a lot. I always had a smile on my face and, somehow, that

seemed to draw people to me. It didn’t take too long for me to become one of the most popular

people in, not only my school, but also my neighborhood.“Local champion!” my Aunty Angela



would always laugh, every time my name would ring out, which it always did. ‘Ose’, ‘Ose’,

‘Ose’…I couldn’t go 10 minutes without my name being called by some person or the other. But

I didn’t mind. I loved the attention.That was what made me cross paths with the girl who

changed my life. Chioma.Our Surulere neighbourhood was a mixed bed of people of different

social status. I lived on Jubril Martins street, which sandwiched the low brow and notorious

Lawanson with the more high brow streets of Sam Shonibare, Okoya Thomas Close, Ore

Close, etc. Kids being kids, inadvertently the hood rats and the rich kids always found a way of

converging. And that was how I converged with Chioma.I noticed her a long time before she

noticed me. She wasn’t the prettiest girl I’d seen, but she had this trademark giggle one could

hear a mile away. She and her siblings patronized my neighbor, who was known for selling soft

drinks a few kobo cheaper…which is why Chioma’s penny-pinching Mom would send them all

the way from Sam Shonibare to Jubril Martins, just to buy a bottle of Coke.One day, I’d been

milling around the shop, with my name ringing out as usual, and Chioma had turned to look at

me.“So, you are the Ose!” she exclaimed. “I hear that name even from my house. You’re very

popular oh!”And just like that, gist had started. That very day, she invited me to her house, and

we talked for hours! She was pleasantly surprised to find that we had more in common than

she’d thought. We were both 16 and liked the same kind of music. The only, and perhaps

major, difference being that she was in Queens College and I was in…well…Gbaja Girls. But

that didn’t matter.Except when it did.The weekend after we met, Chioma asked me to

accompany her for a party she’d been invited for. It was being thrown by some kids in Atlantic

Hall, and it was apparently a big deal for her to have gotten an invite.When I showed up at her

house, in my one-nation stonewash jeans, that I wore for every special occasion, alongside my

baggy blouse that always drew me compliments, and a bowler hat atop my newly relaxed hair,

aaah, I thought I looked the bomb! But Chioma had frowned when she saw me, pulled me into

her room, rummaged through her closet, and brought out a brand new pair of Levi jeans and

an equally new top, in the transparent chiffon that was all the rage at the time.“But you haven’t

worn it yet!” I exclaimed in shock, never having held clothes that new and expensive before.“It’s

okay. The term is almost over, and we’ll be travelling soon,” she remarked non-chalantly.Ah yes.

I forgot to mention. Apart from the fact that Chioma and her siblings were all born in America,

their Dad was a senior official with Nigeria Airways, so they traveled to the States like they

were going to Ibadan.I happily donned the new clothes, and couldn’t get over the

transformation they gave me. I still kept on the bowler hat, and the entire look was so trendy, I

couldn’t get over myself.“If people ask you what school you’re in, just say…say you don’t

school in Lagos,” Chioma said, as we rode in their chauffer-driven car to Victoria Island, the

party venue.I had frowned. “Why? Is it a problem?”“Well…no…yes…not really…” she said,

struggling for words. “A lot of people will judge you without caring to know you, and I want them

to know you for the wonderful, fun person you are.”“Did it make a difference to you when we

met? Knowing I attend a ‘Jakande’ school?” I asked, looking my new friend straight in the

face.After a few seconds, she smiled. “Actually, it didn’t at all. You know what, just be yourself,

okay?”Before nko!Getting to the party, I was initially intimidated by the crowd of well-dressed

rich kids, with varying levels and types of accents. But sharp Edo babe like me, I quickly

arranged myself, making sure I followed Chioma’s every move. Before long, I had blended into

the setting perfectly.Alas, it didn’t take too long for me to understand Chioma’s fears. I noticed

quite a few raised eyebrows when I mentioned my school. But rather than be made to feel

small, for every stalled conversation, I immediately shifted base and began a new one. Na dem

sabi. There were the few kids who were either genuinely intrigued or unaffected by the fact that

I wasn’t in one of the more ‘regular’ schools, so it turned out to be a fun evening after all.After



that, it became the norm for me to accompany Chioma everywhere. All her friends got to know

me, and eventually they all didn’t care what school I was in. I soon blended in perfectly into her

crowd. And my darling friend always made sure I looked the part. My closet was soon swelling

with the clothes and shoes she gave me.“Your friend is a very lovely girl oh!” Aunty Angela

remarked one day. “There aren’t many like that.”I knew it too well, and I was determined to hold

her close…forever.Soon, on May 20th 1994, I turned 16. Waking up that Friday morning, I was

so excited about not only what the day had to offer, but the weekend too. Even though the

country was on lockdown, as a result of strikes from the aftermath of the previous year’s

annulled elections, Chioma and I had other plans for the weekend, and were planning a secret

party for the following day…Saturday.Which is why I didn’t see my Aunty’s surprise

coming.“Happy birthday, my beautiful Ose!” my aunty exclaimed, bursting into the room I

shared with my cousin, and enveloping me in a huge hug. “I have a biiiiiiiig surprise for you!”My

eyes almost popped with excitement, my head spinning from thinking about what manner of

biiiiiiiig surprise it was.“I have finally fixed our phone. And tonight, you are going to speak with

your Mother,” she had squealed.My smile froze on my face. I wasn’t even impressed by the fact

she had resurrected a telephone line that had been dead long before I moved to Lagos, or that

the call was going to definitely cost her a fortune. My birth mother was a stranger to me. In my

younger days, I had fantasised and day dreamt about her so much, wishing she would appear

one day, to rescue me from my Dad and siblings. But she never had. There hadn’t even been a

letter…or a birthday card. Why was I expected to be excited because I was finally going to

speak to her for the first time in…what…12 years?“Your Mom has been so excited!” Aunty

Angela was saying. “She sent a message to Eromosele as far back as March, saying she had

to speak with her baby girl on her 16th birthday. When I told Eromosele the phone isn’t

working, your Mom even sent the money to fix it!” Eromosele was a distant cousin.It was a

struggle for me to keep the smile on my face, but I knew I had to. Anything other than that

would have broken my Aunty’s heart, and I knew I couldn’t do that.“That’s nice,” was all I could

manage.My Aunty was no fool, and she immediately sensed my indifference. “Ose. I know she

has wronged you, but she is your mother. You have to find it in your heart to forgive her.”So,

with that in mind, that evening, at exactly 7.20pm, our newly revived house phone rang. After

her own squealing and greeting, Aunty Angela handed the phone to me.“Hello…” I said

apprehensively.Hearing my voice had apparently been too much for her, and instead of a

response, all I heard from the other side were uncontrollable sobs.“She’s crying oh!” I mouthed

to Aunty Angela, attempting to hand the phone receiver back to her.With an angry motion,

Aunty Angela motioned for me to sit put and wait.And wait I did…for what seemed like an

eternity, but was really just about 3 minutes.“Ose!” she eventually managed to say, in between

heavy sobs.“Yes, Ma.” I answered, ignoring Aunty Angela’s gestures.Aint no way I was going to

call this stranger, mother! CHAPTER THREEPHARAOH’S GIRLSUMMER OF 1994That phone

call with my mother marked the start of a weekly tradition, with her calling me every Friday

night. The conversations were always the same, with her asking me about everything I did that

week; what I ate, how my grades were, down to the colour of pants I wore (I kid you not). She,

in turn, would tell me all about my half siblings…stories I found so boring, as I didn’t really care

to know anything about these supposed siblings of mine. I guess my experience with my other

set of half-siblings in Benin didn’t help boost my interest. I didn’t care to know about my brother

Hakeem’s wedding to a Jamaican girl, or how my sister Sherifat had gotten a job with a bank.

They could have been fictional characters in a storybook, for all I cared. Even though my Mom

always ended our conversations with, “Very soon, you will come and join me here. I am saving,

and very soon I will have enough for your ticket”, I always rolled my eyes upon hearing it. Yes



indeed! Something she hadn’t been able to do in 12 years, she was suddenly going to do now

abi? Na so!Anyways, the months rolled by, and soon the summer holiday was upon us. It was

the summer of Aaliyah, and I found myself soon assuming her sexy tomboyish persona.

Chioma and her family had left for the States, and my Aunt Angela had hounded my father to

send money for me to attend summer school, to prepare for my upcoming SSCE and almighty

JAMB exams. So, off I went to Tutorial College Lagos (TCL) for the summer. Little did she know

that summer school in Lagos was more for socialising than studying!Even though I didn’t have

my sidekick, Chioma, with me, every morning I would comb my long hair, Aaliyah-style, wear

one of my many inherited lumberjack shirts, buttoned down to revel a mid-riff tank top and my

flat stomach, baggy jeans and my inherited Timberland boots, and bounce all the way from

Jubril Martins street to Bola Shadipe street, where TCL was. I walked because I couldn’t afford

transportation to and fro, but people thought it was so cool that soon, I was joined by a growing

number of other girls, bouncing the distance from my house to lesson. Yes, they all converged

in my tiny house. Somehow, my personality had transcended the fact that I didn’t live in any of

the more high-brow parts of Surulere, or that I wasn’t in one of the better known schools. All

that didn’t matter, and I found my popularity growing even more.Yes, it was a great summer. It

was also the summer that I fell in love for the first time.Pharaoh was the most gorgeous boy I

had ever seen in my life. Tall, light skinned and hazel eyed, he didn’t socialize with any other

people in TCL. He would drive himself to lesson, in his dark blue Peugeot 505, sit through his

classes, and immediately drive off afterwards. He was an enigma and I was fascinated by him. I

was fascinated moreso because he was one of the very few boys there who wasn’t following

me around like a lap-dog. I was curious to know what the deal was with him. But I just couldn’t

muster the courage to talk to him. For the first time in my life, my bravado departed me. So, all I

did was long after him from afar, like all the other girls.A few weeks into summer school, I

stayed behind after one of my classes, to read up on my notes. Yes oh, summer school was for

playing, but knowing where I was coming from, I knew failure wasn’t an option for me. My

family knew exactly why they had sent me there, and I wasn’t about to fail my upcoming exams

for anything.I was so engrossed in my book that I didn’t notice someone sit beside me.“So

TCL’s Aaliyah is an efiko! Who would have thought?” came a smooth, baritone voice.I felt my

heart stop, and it was as if all the air evaporated from the room.“TCL’s Aaliyah?” was my lame

response, with an equally lame laugh.“Or don’t you know that’s your nickname?” Pharaoh

asked, with a smile that literally melted my heart.“Considering you don’t talk to anyone here,

I’m surprised you know anyone’s nickname!” I quipped, slowly getting my wit back.He had

laughed deeply, and that’s how we started talking. We had talked for hours that day, long after

the last people had left the compound, leaving only when the guards wanted to lock the gates.

It was already about 6pm, and he offered me a ride home.“I know you like walking, but it’s

kinda late, don’t you think?” he said, a mischievous glint in his eyes.“How do you know I walk

home?” I asked, crossing my arms, the glint in my eyes matching his.“I’m sure you already

know the answer to that,” he said smiling, and holding the door open for me.And that was how

Pharaoh, the coolest guy I had ever met, dropped me right in front of my house on Jubril

Martins.“Can I pick you up tomorrow morning?” he asked, before I alighted.I raised a brow.

“You’re sure you want to return here? Isn’t it too hood for you?”He had laughed. “For you to call

this place a hood means you haven’t even been to the real hood!”True to his words, he arrived

at my house the next morning, just as my battalion of friends arrived for our walk. And he had

been gracious enough to squeeze about 7 of us into his car. At the end of the day, we stayed

back in school and talked some more, before he dropped me at home in the evening. That

soon became our daily ritual.It didn’t take long for me to get to know him better. From Edo



State, he was in International School Lagos (ISL), and was intent on smashing his exams this

time. Apparently, he was repeating the year, having failed all his exams the year before. Too

much playing, he said. This was why he had come all the way from his home in Ire-Akari

Estate, Isolo, as he didn’t want to attend summer school with people who would distract him.A

few weekends into dating, he came to visit me at home, and I introduced him to my Aunty

Angela, who had been so excited about him also being an Ishan boy, she literally danced a jig

in my living room. It wasn’t until later that evening that her excitement had worn, and she came

to my bedroom, a concerned look on her face.“Ose, I trust you…so I know you won’t do

anything stupid with this boy. I know you will not put me to shame by getting pregnant!” she had

said, literally pleading.“Eeeehn?! Pregnant? Hell no!” I exclaimed, genuinely aghast.Ah,

pregnancy was not for me o, at least not at that time. With all the kissing and fondling, I had

told Pharaoh that sex wasn’t on the menu at all…and he was fine with it. There was no way I

was going to get myself into that kind of mess. God forbid!All too soon, the summer was over…

but our love continued. Pharaoh would still drive to my house to see me, long after TCL was

over. When Chioma returned, she almost fainted when she saw him in my house.“You are

dating Pharaoh?!” she squealed in a mix of shock, delight and envy.Well, apparently, he was a

bigger deal than I thought. Apparently, he had been one of the biggest sensations with girls the

set before us, with his appeal boosted by the fact that he didn’t womanise, and hardly ever

flirted or paid anyone any attention. Well…until me.“So you’re the one that nabbed Pharaoh in

the end!” Chioma just couldn’t get over it.But, there it was. I nabbed him. I, local Ose, had won

the heart of one of the most sought-after boys in Lagos. Life couldn’t get any better than

that.As I began the final year of my secondary school life, little did I know how much my life

was about to change.CHAPTER FOURINFERIORITY COMPLEXSEPTEMBER 1994 TO

JUNE 1995The rest of 1994 was bitter-sweet for me. Bitter because Chioma and her family

moved to her father’s official house in Ikeja G.R.A, and sweet because Pharaoh and I turned

out not to be just a summer fling. Even with the start of the new school year, our love kept

waxing strong. Those were the days before GSM phones, so our communication during the

week was limited, not helped by the fact that my Aunt banned me from receiving/making calls

on school days, especially with it being an important year for me, exam wise. However, almost

every day, on his way home from school, he would drive through mine, even if it was for a 5-

minute hello, and come the weekends, he was always sure to be at my place.Apart from the

fact that I was over-the-moon about this beautiful and wonderful love, my local popularity

soared even more. My schoolmates and neighbours literally had dropped jaws every single

time the tall, fine aje butter guy in the fine car, drove up to see me. It was so much more than

they expected, even for popular me. And this amazement was replicated whenever I hung out

in Pharaoh’s own crowd. They were all curious about the girl who had won their friend’s heart.

The guys all took to me right away, and liked the fact that I was able to flow with them without

the usual forming and shakara. But as for the girls (mainly his friends’ girlfriends), it was a

different matter. It was like they could all see right through my inherited baffs and bravado. It

was obvious that I wasn’t one of them, but I didn’t care. After the first few times of trying, I

stopped making any attempts to be friendly. Who cared about them, when his friends and

family thought I was the best thing since sliced bread! Yep, Pharaoh’s family too. His parents

fell in love with me the minute they found out I was an Ishan girl.“Aaaaaah, my daughter!

Onegbe!” his father exclaimed, the first day I had gone to visit.“Ofure, Sir!” I’d responded, to the

man’s delight.After that day, he could get away with murder, just by mentioning my name. Even

his older siblings found me, in their words, cute and adorable. Life couldn’t have been

better.The first test of our love came on New Year’s Day of 1995. As usual, the whole of Lagos



was headed to the Da-Silva’s for their annual party. For the life of me, I can’t remember who

this Da-Silva person, or people, was or were meant to be. All I know is, from my first New

Year’s Day as Chioma’s friend, I knew it was the invite everyone scrambled for. If you weren’t

invited for that party, you weren’t cool enough. Chioma had managed to get us an invite for us

that year…and the year after. This year, I was attending it with my boyfriend, and I couldn’t wait

for us to show each other off.Chioma was there, and we had squealed like the little girls we

were when we saw each other. It was so good seeing her again, after so long. I’d been to visit

her a few times, and she had come to the old neighbourhood as well, but it had soon become

hard to keep up the tempo. The distance from Surulere to Ikeja wasn’t beans at all…it still isn’t.

So, on a day like this, we were too happy to be reunited.Everything had been going great; the

music was good, food was awesome, the crowd was spectacular. As usual, it was living up to

its billing of being THE event of the year. Until when I escourted Chioma to the rest room and,

upon our return, had seen Pharaoh talking with another girl.“Wow! She’s back!” was all Chioma

said, her voice a hoarse whisper, but it was enough for me to decode who the girl probably

was.It was Alice, Pharaoh’s ex-girlfriend.You see, one of the reasons he hadn’t been flirtatious

with girls before, was because he was already in a relationship. He and Alice were both in ISL,

and had dated from their SS1 to SS3, breaking up only when she left the country for her A-

levels. He had told me about her, and how the end of the relationship had been one of the

hardest things he’d had to endure, especially as it coincided with him returning to ISL to repeat

the school year. As I stood there watching them talking, my heart broke.“You better go and

claim your man!” Chioma said, grabbing my hand and making to walk towards them.But I stood

my ground, refusing to follow her anywhere. For the first time in a very, very long while, I found

myself struggling with an inferiority complex. I became all too aware of the fact that I had worn

my denim jacket outfit three times before, and that my suede shoes were about a year

outdated. And staring at this hot babe, who was probably fresh off the plane from Jand, I was

suddenly aware of my own shortcomings.It wasn’t until Pharaoh saw me, smiled and walked

over to where Chioma and I were standing, with the Alice in tow, that I had to quickly

recompose myself.“Baby, there you are! I’d like you to meet someone,” he’d said. “This is

Alice…remember I told you about her. Alice, this is my girlfriend, Ose.”As one girl to another, I

could tell that the smile on Alice’s face was as fake as her long weave. As she shook my hand,

she looked me from head to toe, I’m sure wondering what Pharaoh was doing with such a razz

girl. But I didn’t care anymore. The fact that he had introduced me to her as his girlfriend, was

enough validation for me. And when, for the rest of the evening, as always, he only had eyes

for me, it just gave me all the assurance that I needed…enough assurance to ignore the dirty

looks Alice was casting. That was her own wahala. Yes oh, she had a body to die for, and yes

oh, I would have exchanged every single item in my wardrobe to wear her leather bodysuit

even if it was just for one day, but guess what? I had the guy. And that was all that mattered.As

the new term began, Pharaoh and I saw each other a lot less, as we both settled down to study

for our exams. At that point, love was the last thing on my mind o. I knew I had to pass my

exams, if not for anything, to prove to my father that I wasn’t a no-good. Yes, my father. The

man that hadn’t even picked up the phone to call, or even put pen to paper to write me, in the

almost three years since I had left Benin. All he had done was send Aunt Angela money for my

school fees and books. Full stop. So I was determined to show him that I as just as good as his

other kids, if not better.Well, soon JAMB day came…and then SSCE came and went…and I

was finally free as a bird. I was reasonably confident that I would do well, and was looking

forward to making up for lost time with my boyfriend.Until that phone call from my Mom, the

very night of my last paper, when she had squealed in excitement, “I have finally saved enough



for your ticket! You are coming to live with me here!”As I hung up the phone, I exchanged a

look with Aunty Angela, who, funnily enough, looked just as bewildered as I did.Move to

London? To stay with a stranger? This wasn’t what I had planned at all!CHAPTER

FIVEMAKING ROOMJULY 1995The following weeks went by in a blur, as we commenced my

visa application process. Nobody could understand why I wasn’t more excited about it. My

friends were so tripped about the fact that I was off to Jand. As the country was just coming out

of an almost year-long ASUU strike, everyone thought the timing couldn’t be better for me to be

leaving the country. Even Chioma was getting ready to leave for the States. Only two people

shared my misgivings about this impending trip; my boyfriend, Pharaoh, and, surprisingly, my

Aunty Angela.I couldn’t understand why my Aunty, my Mom’s biggest defender, wasn’t more

excited about the fact that I was finally being reunited with her. Every time I pressed to find out

why, she always found an excuse to explain away her downcast mood. So, that’s how we would

both sit in the British embassy, looking as if we were being lined up for the firing squad. When

my visa application was successful, neither of us jubilated like our other counterparts there.

Instead, my Aunty had given me a half hearted pat on the back, and we’d commenced the

treck down Eleke Crescent (what Walter Carrington Crescent used to be called back then), to

get a taxi home.I was determined to get to the root cause of my Aunty’s melancholy. At least I

knew why I was sad. My number one reason was the thought of leaving my Pharaoh, this

wonderful guy whom everyone thought was too good for me, but who loved me in a way I had

never been loved before. That, and the fact that I would probably be facing a new set of hostile

siblings, which would be Benin all over again.I was soon to get my answer.Late one night, I

heard hushed voices coming from the living room. Tiptoeing closer, I heard my Aunt’s voice on

the phone.“But this wasn’t the plan, Obehi. You were the one supposed to come and visit!”

Aunty Angela was saying, “You now have your papers, so there’s nothing stopping you….Yes, I

know you are her mother…No, I am not questioning that. But can you afford another mouth to

feed? Remember all your recent complaints…No, I’m not using what you told me against you…

Obehi, how can you say that?!…But none of your own children have gone to University, how

are you going to afford to…Ah, don’t talk like that, Obehi! I’m just concerned about her…Okay

oh…Sorry, sorry, sorry! I know you are her mother. Don’t be angry! I apologise!”I quickly ran to

my room before my Aunty caught me eavesdropping. Yes, I knew my Mom was struggling to

make ends meet, but hearing this revealed an entirely deeper reality than I’d expected. I knew

better than to bring it up with Aunty Angela, but at least it made me understand why she was

worried. I struggled to push it to the back of my mind as we continued preparing for my trip.The

only person who put a smile on my face in those final days in Nigeria, was my Pharaoh. With

our exams over, he was at my house every day, and we would daydream about when we would

be reunited…about how he would convince his parents to let him come to school in the U.K…

and how perfect our lives would be. But deep down inside, we were both scared of this being

the end of our love.All too soon, my travel day came. My friends had descended on my house

to see off their beloved Ose and, of course, help themselves to my now bursting wardrobe of

clothes. As we were debating over who was getting what, Aunty Angela called me to her

bedroom, and pressed £300 in my hands.“Keep this in your box. This is for any emergency. Do

not let your Mother know you have this. Do you hear me?” she’d said, the urgency in her eyes

scaring me. I had been too tongue tied to say anything in response, but had just nodded and

put the money on my handbag.Saying goodbye at the airport was the hardest thing I had ever

done in my 17 years of existence. I had wept like a baby, and even Pharaoh had a few tears in

his eyes. My Aunty was stoic, but I could tell her heart was breaking. And as we embraced for

the umpteenth time, she had whispered in my ear “Always hold on to your passport! Make sure



she doesn’t get a hold of it!”All through the 6-hour flight to London, that was all I could think of.

Why was Aunty Angela so scared of her sister? After so many years of trying to encourage a

better relationship between us, why this sudden about face?Landing in Heathrow, I had to

revert to my basic instincts, and went along with what everyone was doing; from filling the

landing card, to going through Immigration. I didn’t want to appear to be the JJC. But even with

all my sharpness, it was a struggle to manage the three heavy suitcases I had, of which my

own personal effects occupied about 10% of only one of them, the other 2.9 boxes being filled

with all sorts and manners of foodstuff.As I struggled with the luggage trolley through the

Arrival Hall, I saw a light-skinned woman waving frantically at me. I didn’t need to be a genius

to realise that was the famous Obehi, the woman who had birthed me. She was much fatter

than the pictures I’d seen, and her face didn’t look quite as vibrant, but even with that, it was

like looking at a mirror, at an older version of myself.Before I knew it, she had enveloped me in

a bear hug, which almost sent me and my trolley toppling over.“Look at my Ose! Look at my

little girl! You’re so beautiful! Angela has really taken good care of you!” she squealed, spinning

me around.Try as I could, I couldn’t muster her enthusiasm. I couldn’t bring myself to feel any

emotion about reuniting with this woman who’d had no qualms abandoning me at the age of

4.Soon, we were on the way to her home in Peckham. It was then that I knew that I truly had

more strength than I gave myself credit for, as we hauled the heavy boxes from one train to

another, from one bus to the other. By the time we got to her housing complex, I couldn’t feel

my arms and feet any longer.I hadn’t expected to be going to Buckingham Palace. I knew my

Mom wasn’t rich, and had prepared myself for very basic living…but even my most basic of

thoughts couldn’t have prepared me for this! Riding the lift to her apartment, my stomach

churned at the smell of pungent urine and the sight of dried spit on the floor of the elevator. I

was aghast! Was I in London or in Uromi?We soon got to her floor, and she opened the door to

a very small flat.“This is your new home!” she declared with as much pride as if we were

walking into a mansion.The living room was probably the size of my bedroom in Jubril Martins,

made to look smaller by heaps of clothing and children’s toys scattered everywhere. Sitting on

one end of the room was an older, frail looking man.“Ose, that is my husband!” Mom said,

without so much as a glance at him.Remembering my Aunty’s training, I dropped to my knees.

“Good morning, Sir!”The man just nodded, his face expressionless. From the stories I had

heard, this was the man who had prevented my Mom from coming for me all these years. I had

expected to see a beast…an ogre of a man. I hadn’t expected to see a man so…so timid and

almost helpless.My Mom soon led me a bedroom, in which lay a girl who didn’t look much

older than I.Without even making any introduction, my Mom just started yelling. “Didn’t I tell you

to make room for your sister? Didn’t I tell you that before I left the house this morning? Where

is she supposed to put her things?” she demanded, gesturing around the small, tight looking

room.“And like I told you before, I’m not a magician! Where on earth am I supposed to make

any space? There’s already 5 of us in here!” the girl snapped back.Looking around the room,

truly there was no space anywhere. Its two beds had eaten up almost every square inch of

room, leaving just enough space to squeeze through to access the small closets. And to make

the room even smaller, there were suitcases, clothes, and even more toys scattered

everywhere.“Sami, before I come back here, you better have made room here!” my Mom

shouted back, before storming off, leaving me standing there like a statue.That’s how I had

stood there, staring back at this girl who was supposed to be my sister.With a strained smile, I

had said, “Hi, Sami. It’s nice to meet you. I’m Ose.”Sami sneered, her face full of anger and

disgust. “Who cares?! Just get out of my room.”As the door shut in my face, I felt a lone tear roll

down my face.Welcome to London, Ose!CHPATER SIXNO PLACE IN HER HOME!JULY TO



SEPTEMBER 1995That was how I sat in the living room for the rest of the day, surrounded by

all my 3 suitcases, without anyone giving me a second glance. I didn’t even know when I slept

off, until raised voices awoke me.“Mom, Sami is right! We told you there was no space for

anyone else,” came a new voice.Looking in the voice’s direction, I made eye contact with a

woman, who looked to be in her late 20s or early 30s. With her were three young children; two

between the ages of 7 and 10, and the third, a toddler of about 4 years old.“Sorry if you

overheard that, darling. But it’s the truth,” she’d said to me, in a much friendlier manner than

Sami had spoken to me. “There are already five of us in there, and it’s already extremely

uncomfortable. You’re going to have sleep in the living room with Jamal.”I nodded, trying to let

all this new information sink in, and was startled when she suddenly came to hug me.“Where

are my manners? Welcome to London, little sister! It’s so great to meet you. I’m Sherifat,” she’d

said, beaming.As I hugged her back, I struggled to reconcile the mental image I had of my

sister who worked in a bank, with this blond-haired, gold toothed woman.Over the course of

the afternoon, I slowly put the pieces of this family together. Apparently there was a Hakeem

(whom I’d already heard of, and who was married and lived in Loughton), there was a Fouad

(whose whereabouts I couldn’t immediately decode), there was Sherifat (who apparently lived

there with her three children), then there was Sami (whom I had already encountered), and

then there was the baby of the house, Jamal, who turned out to be an adorable 12 year old,

who seemed very excited to have his new sister from Africa around.By evening, I was a bit

relaxed, despite the fact that I yearned for a bath and to unpack. This was until my mother

dropped a bombshell.“Sheri, are they hiring in the station? Do you think you can take Ose

along with you tomorrow to see if she can get some work?”I almost choked in my drink. Work

ke? Nobody had told me that one o!My mom had given me a bemused look. “Are you surprised

that you have to work? How else do you think you’re going to pay for your school?”
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